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Sports Activity Pack 
Active Schools has created this games pack to provide you with ideas for 
games and specific sports to assist you with school clubs, PE classes or 
playground activities. 
 
We will continue to add more games and ideas to provide more variety to 
your sessions and keep the children on their toes. 
 
We would also like to hear from you and add your games/ideas to our 
pack to share with others, so please use the blank games plan at the 
back of this pack and send it in to Active Schools at: 
 
Active Schools, Ionad Spòrs Leòdhais, Springfield Road, Stornoway, HS1 2PZ. 

Active Schools Contact Details 
 

Iain GG Campbell 
Sports Development Services Manager 

01851 822782 
iain.campbell@cne-siar.gov.uk 

 
Jenna Stewart  

Primary Coordinator - Harris & Westside 
01851 822783  

jenste@cne-siar.gov.uk 
 

Eric Macleod 
Primary Coordinator - Greater Broadbay 

01851 822784 
eric.macleod@cne-siar.gov.uk 

  
Christine MacQuarrie 

Primary Coordinator - Uist 
01870 603591 

c.macquarrie@cne-siar.gov.uk 
      

Katie Denehy 
Primary Coordinator - Barra (P/T) 

01871 810100 
katiedenehy@cne-siar.gov.uk 



 

 

Games, skills & drills 
Tennis Skills & Drills 
 

Warm Up:   Running games (emphasis change of direction,  
    change of speed, staying low, fast feet); throwing ball 
    to partner activities. 

 

Introduce shots:  Forehand 
     Backhand 
     Lob 
     Smash 
 

Pairs- practice shots: (One at a time.)  Think about where you & your  
    partners are positioned, think about where you  
    should hit it (i.e. Throw it up for a smash, then do so) 

 

Over net:   Play various shots over net 
     Kids choose which shot is best to return – stress impor-

    tance of positioning 
 

Movement:  Play forehand shot, after which they must run across 
    to play a backhand shot; play a net shot and run  
    back to play a lob 

 

Serves & Positioning: Serves: back line of court at specific sided 
       Throw ball up and hit ball when it  

      reaches highest point or bounce ball and 
      hit ball as ball reach highest point of  
      bounce 

     Positioning: stand at back line of court   
 

General positioning:  To receive serve stand at back line diagonally op- 
    positve server 

     always return to centre point in singles, gives you  
    much better coverage of the court. 

 



 

 

 

Games, skills & drills 
 

 
Round Raly Challenge: 

4-6 players per group 
4 players play at 1 time, with 1 or 2 counting score and providing 
feedback 
1 player is on 1 side of net with 3 on other side. 
Player 1 feeds ball to either of 3 players who hit it back. 
Players try to rally with 6 shots landing in court. 
Rotate after 6 successful shots 
 

 
Cross the Barriers: 

 In pairs try to keep rally going as long as possible 
 Keep a score of how many continuous shots made 
 The barrier could be a line/net/cones etc. 
 

Keep the Kettle Boiling: 
 2 teams either side of net. 
 First player of Team 1 serves ball for first player of Team 2 to hit back. 
 After hitting their shots player 1 goes to the back of their line, players 2 
 do the same after their shot and so on. 
 Keep the rally going for as long as possible. 
 If a mistake is made either start counting from zero 
 First player to reach 6 successful shots, shouts 6 and the game restarts 
 

 
 
 
 



 

 

Games, skills & drills 

 

Target Serve: 
 Children in pairs stand across from each other about 5-10m apart. 
 Set out hoops or coned squares/circles in between children 
 Children must try and serve into the set areas and over to their partner 
 Receive a point every time they serve into set area 
 

Hangman: 
 You position several kids in a line across the court from sideline to side
 line at a depth that’s appropriate for their ability.  
 The instructor throws the ball to the first kid who must hit it to what
 ever target area is chosen.  
 If he makes the shot he is whole. If he misses, he loses a body part and 
 you feed to the next kid in line.  
 Body parts are lost in the following order: 

 1st miss: stands on one leg for his next turn.  
 2nd miss: stands on one leg and has one arm behind his back. 
 3rd miss: one knee on the ground and one arm behind back  
 4th miss: kneeling on ground and one arm behind the back. 
 5th miss: laying on ground 6th miss- out. 

 Go through the line-up with one feed to each kid then back to the first 
 kid.  
 Remember to make the throws easily hittable for their compromised 
 positions. 

 
 
 



 

 

Games, skills & drills 

 
 

Champion of the Court: 
 Players play each other and start at opposite ends of court 
 Play starts with an underarm feed, the person who reaches 5 points 
 first stays on and another player replaces the defeated player. 

 
Tap ‘n’ Hit: 

 Divide children into pairs with one standing either side of the net 
 One player serves ball to partner, receiving player ‘taps’ the ball up in 
 the air to themselves and then ‘hits’ ball back to partner. 
 Rally continues. 
 Players can keep score how many shots they play back to each other 
 

Ghost: 
 Position all players at one side of the court, with a feeder at the other 
 side. 
 Players hit one shot each and if they return it into court they return to 
 the back of the queue. 
 If they make a mistake they become a ‘Ghost’. 
 ‘Ghosts’ must go to the same end as the feeder.  
 If ’Ghosts’ catch a ball before it bounces they come back to life again 
 (swapping with the person who hit that ball). 
 The winner is the player who is the last one alive!! 
 

 
 
  
 
 
 
 



 

 

Game Plan 
Please provide details of a game that you have used and has worked well, so 
that we can add it to our activity packs and allow others to try the game out. 

Name of Game: __________________________ Age Group: ___________ 
 

Equipment:  

Aims of the game:  

Instructions: 

Rules: 

Adaptations to Game: 

Evaluation: 



 

 

Game Plan (example) 
Please provide details of a game that you have used and has worked well, so that 
we can add it to our activity packs and allow others to try the game out. 

Name of Game:   Number Football   
Age Group:   P4-P7 
 

Equipment:  2 sets of goals (benches / goals / cones) 
    1 soft ball / indoor football) 
    Bibs 
   
Aims of the game:  to score a goal when your number is called out  
 
 
Instructions:   Set out 2 goals at either end and 2 seating areas at either side 
    Divide children into 2 teams 
    Each child is given a number e.g. 1 to 5 
    Call out a number and children with that number run out and try to 
    score in their goal 
    Once goal is scored children return to their area and another number(s) 
    is called out. 
 
Rules:   Children can only score in their goal    
    Children can only run out when their number is called 
    Children cannot handle the ball 
     
Adaptations to Game: If there are odd numbers of children give one child 2 numbers (Note: 
    remember those 2 numbers to avoid a 2 child v 1 child game) 
    This game can be used for other sports e.g. basketball or unihoc 
 
Evaluation:  Involves all children; children of similar ability can be matched up;  
    games can be varied e.g. 1 v 1, 2 v 2, etc. 


